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STEAMfob GINNING.
ENGINTSCleveland Mast Marry. Th6 following are the officers elect--

" . I a t XI.- m i ttt i c- -"

If Mr Cleveland wants ft second a or ine Looacco vvaxemmse, pec. Most economical anaamrauie- - "f"'tSjS&i Cidi Jims;
coni-ered- .

Ootln Plan ershe will have to ,ia9 tx'term marry. , T i T!f tt.
Notes On the Win.

POLITICIANS TALK.

Pat "Winston is back from Idaho
on leave of absence. Pat is delight-

ed with the country and will make

American people may forgive celibacy The wareh0use is to be 48x150 ft et,PubMed every Thursday.
Mt4 Penn.jlvania Agricultural work, Pato a President during h,u first terra J Bnd will be built on an acre lot given T OURPATRONs.PROPRIETORFRAEP01ELL by Mr. B. H. Bunn, on church sireet,'m consideration oi ms osuer ywu

it his home in the future. He gave the other side of Mrs. bills house,I 1 qualities, but they have too deep a
sucb glowing accounts of it that Col now occupied by Mr. Jv H. Jones.

reverence for the institution of mat
Ot l r I IvAon E TV O I TV E SL-Rocky Mount Clipper.

- -
Notice? of Marriages or Deaths, not to ex-

ceed ten lines,will be inserted free. AU

nmttc? will be charged 10c per line.

Payment foi transient advertisements must
be madb in advance. K egnl ar advertisement s

will be (:ollectia promptly at the end of every
month.f II .

not only as a reliable means.w to hack with him- -in case he rinomy, A severe' earthquake is reported
- . lrTiir usvAnrnv .kita. &v . . :0:for perpetuating Presidential virtues SS 1 to tnea., rv--r or CoMMiasloK paidUV WW Q

can do so as Judge of the territory. to have occurred recently in Western
in a second generation, but as the fa-- orth Carolina. A dispatch says: :Both will be missed. payer, n r. tt u uroadway, New 1 or.

"Noises were heard in the ; Bluevorite and popular method of absorb
34 4t

Commnnicaiions containing news or a dis-

cussion of locl matters solicited. Is'o
Be published tbut contains

nl.iwtlhn nfii iit'rsnn-.llitjea- . wilholus
Ridge Mountains as if a train were TESTIMONIALS:

TABBopo, N. C. June 15, 1885.
ing our growing surplus of unmar

rushing through them. On top : o Q.C. KAMSV I'res. G.!w. GKANDY, Viqe Fres,
ried females, to ev r confer the hon DESIROUS"I hear that several prominent Re-

publicans in the State are ascertainfl.e author: or that will make the mountain range,, near Blowing MR. WM. HOWARD, Sup't. Edgecombe
x crricn Hmral Works. Deak Sib: After fifteenmore than ond eohmm of this paper. or of the Chief Magistracy a second Caldwell Bakdy, Acting tasuier.

THE NORFOLKThe editor ft not responsible for views cx- - ing the views of leading numbers of-- months nse of the 25 Horse Power PortableRock and Boon, 4,100 feet4above the
sea level these phenomena were alsotime upon a man who shows himself A TtatJLtahAri TCnirine made bv T. M.J)fcssed by coKOspOnaguts.

hnnnss connected with this office so brutally obtuse to the charms ofthe party as to the expediency of aban
doning all organization as to State

Nagle, Erie, Pa. nd purchased ofyou in
Aoril M84. I will sUte that I am well pleas--.

observed. The mountains were shak- - . rrrrniVT AT T) A TNTT7

ento thevery bottom,,, A party of JNAilUlNAL 15AiNil.his countrywomen and their favoritein ordd to insure prompt Jittsntion, should
be addressedtTAKDORO SOUTHEKNEK,

. C. .

uf with it. and believe it to be as good an n
matters with a view of . giving the tourists on tne summit oi uranatatn- -

institution. We sincerely trust that
of M aiiti to in ( 000 fAftf. ahnva fhfl

gine as is sold here. Mr. Boon who has charge
of my Mill says it is a first class Engine, runs
smoothly, steams up easy iud that he has no of haviner for theDemocrats ample opportunity to i . j r i . . lil M ' i J J :Hrtiscrs who desire

:o: ,

CAPITAIi, $400,000.
Norfolk, Va July 27, 1885.

our Jiiier fliagistrare nas caugni Df. , i wflPfl aimosf overeomB with trnnhle with the Enfflneor couer aoout row son, all the Novelties aa weK? 8e'
staple goods as am rl9n , 8acisomething besides a few fish and a fear. The noise lasted for , quite a er or Steam. The Saw Mill made by Tanner

agree to disagree. It is thought by
many of them that if all opposition
should, be withdrawn in four or

changes i their. Advertisements
must scnd'iji copy not later than
Monday nfron to insure change- -

Th Norfolk National Bank, which is the we have exerted onrHPi 4.bad cold in the Adriondracks, and I time and were succeeded by a grand
w tho nnfonms nf tha will h tVirik wave or swell of the earth which only National Bank in Norfolk,-wi- ll open for & Delaney, Richmond Va. and bought 01 you

in Dec 1884, Is all that can be desired in the
WAV nf a 8aw Mill and is the, admiration of most in our purchases this aT

Our Senior annf. a i. .On.five years two well defined factions all old sawyers who see it.
business OH AUfruBT. asi, suu at'iiwis tuiita- -

pondence and accounts of Banks, Bankers,
Corporations, Merchants and Individuals,Miss Cleveland must nack her trunks made PeoPleEntered at &e Peetoffice at Tarboro, N

&, as 'seconcfcclass matter.!
'

i New York, with 7Z?Yours truly,ua Q:f, oo rr,;cfr0ca nf John S. Wise is ' trying to out doof the Democracyjvill spring, up, and
that then political matters will ar L.L. 8TATON, M. D"" '""o" r"'"" l , . tt u- - U ,1 ults as our. nliWaa z.... te9- -

WLtn in prumise oi careiiu ioiiiavyii w nj
business, either foreign or domestic, entrusted
to Us care. -- , i

,
.i rm . tt m, 1 . I UJLUBC11. UOO MUU uo Ml AAD.Sept. 01,1885.Thubsdat, cne vvnue nouse. xaai piace utr j 0a .11 availablft Rnar a in .

aflTakbobo, N. C. June 16, 1885.range themselves somewhat different r " two "ores winlongs to a married woman who loves for ttte truth, and his lying abuse of It wul be prepared to aeai witn cusiomerB
as liberally as is consistent with safe and legitJ
mate Banking. i , . .

DUU .MR WM. HOWARD, Sup't. Edgecombe
Agricultural Works- - Dsar Sis' In Decemly froni the present situation. Albu- -babies better than books. ber 1S84 1 boueht of von one of T. M. Naele'sthe Democratic party is simply cr

' to the - white"; men ; of r the roreieu ana jromesue J!xcaauso m
Erie. Pa.. 25 Horse Power Stationary Boilerquerque Journal. '

bought ana soia
mtiorn Via ' tn kUnol . p!rf!mlf attention will be paid to COlleC- - and Detached Engine. In Jan. 1885 yon ask

A report is current in the - press rrr?": r' ;T;r ndSrogDromDtlv remitted at cur.
". . A Sons of tbe SJhawl, lorux m low ana uiriy uiacKguaru- - 5, Exchange.. ' : -that Judge 8ettlein a recent - inter

ed me for a certificate an& J told yon to wait
until I had time to thoroughly test it, I have
near had time and will say that I sun very
much pleased and recommend the Engine and

Sick of tie everlasting shaking of

the' bloody fhirt, the - Toledo, O. ex-po- st

mastehas: renounced his alle-

giance to the republican party. He

says there's! no patriotism in the old
party and nfching in its present policy

to comraandj the admiration of lovers
of their country.

If the DOOr woman shivers in win-- 1 ism. " ; ; - It will have every facimy for the transact
view predicted that John Wise would - 1 it;. t. -- 1 A 1 A inct. Unii I Inn f looitimftts DnBineaa.

101 iraucuvu a turn ouani ui uumcouv . . 1 I . mm. mm X n A Boiler to any one wanting one. 1 think it
steams up as easy and runs more smoothlybe elected Governor of Virginia this

manufacture containing an admixture ftrr(1 fttlafl ooArtionB. and we nfall, and that in the next National
of cotton it is because a better and nnt snrnriaed to learn that it did I O.- -' Ghawt, of C W Grandy sons,

than any J&ngine 1 haye ever seen.
f ,. Yonra truly, , J.D.TAYLOR,

Tahbobo, N. C. June W, 1885.
election a number of Republican elec-- , , .ICharleKeid, orunanesiQ,Don,

i cueaper buawi ia eiciuuea irum tne I no kuuu tuu i;iuuou narecril i - lYtn w i w n Rnnntrw. or Keuntree en vn. .
MR, WM. HOWARD, Sup't EdgecombeIpecteiJ the recent cool - - i a " i i i j : i i wm rt. vw mi'., ui jiiw jw jumMahoneism. 1 ne voters ' 01 tneAs was e:

nitrhta.' end
Agricultural Works. Dkas Sib: I am wellMexican mar aSouth. The Judge has been very oy ,..u.J Southwest have too much sense tojeded by .hot days, have pleased with the 15 Horse Power return TubLuther Sheldon,generally rapped on the knucks about tax. i3y a cunmng artifice m nxmg be hoodwinked by 8ach sophistry as ular Boner purcnasaa 01 you last Harcn ando Billnp8.
made oy i. m, JNagie, Kne. fa. 1 am certainThomas R Ballentioe.his alleged utterances by the news specinc ana aa valorem duties the Mr wiae ha8 made use and we that it is good a Boiler as any I know of and

given cottor: in some parts of the
county rust land caused the bolls to

- I .shed. ;

papers but the fact is that there shawls of lowest quality worn by the think the insult he then offered to that it is full 15 Horse Power capacity i
D Lowcnbcrg,
J G Womble, of J 6 Womblo & Son.
M L Enre, of Eure. Farar & Co,
Geo 8 Brown, of Alox Brown & Sons, Balti

fact it nas as much capacity as any 15 Horsen
Power Boiler I have ev seen. It steams upwere no sucn utterances ana bu uuuu i r r- -j - r .

I av- - -- 1 i. tTrtftrVprt rfiRGntment and an utter con-An earlv Fall and frost will cut

In his selections, especially has U
endeavored-t- o make, a special w!
display in our Dry 1 Goods Depan
ment For beauty, elegance and task"
you wUl find everything in this dt
parture First Class. Among onr mvand numerous selections of Dr
Goods, you will find everything j,
this department, that any lady"

can
wish for. Of

LACES, EMBROIDERIES TRlM- -

INGS, blLKS andSATTIKi

you will find a good assortment from
the lowest grade to the best,

v .1 m - iwiiuuriu a i u r ii mu i n 11 u i 1 ttt no fin i tt i m easy ana worKs to my perfect satisfaction.more, Ma, ,interview. 1 am able to state irom " a-- mnatim nf th nnnW course he Yours truly, T. W. ROBINSON.short very materially lat9 cotton. It
is generally Jen days late. .

exceUent rhat the whole 58 P cent Asa result the finer thean source hag adopted ia tnua viUifying Wh itakers, N. C. June 19, 1885.
thing was an enterprising journalistic shawls are imported in considerable wfcite pe0ple of Virginia in order to MR. WM. HOWARD, Sup't. Edgecombe

Agricultural Works. Dkab Sie: Your let-
ter of inquiry as to the efficacy of a 8 Horse NEW FALLfabrication. quantities, ana as tne coarser snawis gain voles ior nis party.City correspon- -Tbe Washington

must be weak indeed

Kugene K.elly, 01 Jiugcne iveuy . vu,
York,
Harrison Phoebus, of Old Point Comfort,
Virginia

CORRESPONDENTS.
Bank of New York, NBA, New York,
Bmk of North America, Philadelphia,
Massachusetts National Bank. Boston
Merchants National Bank. Baltimore,
National Mecbanies Bank,

are excluded. AmfiriVttn Trtrlrinc rn I lnat Causedent of the .Charlotte Observer says oieam angine maae Dy x. M. Nagle, Jtrie,when its candidate for the high office.1 a : 1: i JJ Pa. we bought of yon in November 1884 is toConoressmaSi.Tom Skinner will not
W.-S- O. B. Robinson was on of Governor must needs stoop to hand. We are highly Dleased with the ma-

chine, and are glad to be able te say that sopay the tax to tne home manufacturhave a waMover for the next nomi- - such methods in order to prop itatrain the other day returning from far, it has abundantly fulfilled everyers. In the on3 case some revenue
r.

nation.' That Major L. C. Latham, failing fortunes. you made for it, indeed thef maebme accom--WnaViinrrfon TTIsj nptfiTltiftTI in office 33-- 4t

plinhes all that any reasonable man couldof Pitt, wiilanarshal his forces and surprised bto the Treasury from the dutythose who subscribe to the &oes. expect 01 one of its Horse nower. rnnnlner so A New DepartmentTHE smoothly and with so little noise as to convice
:1; -

make a heavy fight. on shawls; in the other the Treasury ANDthe most casual observer that all of Its bear
Personal Intelligence.

Judge Gilliam is in Raleigh,

Judge Howard is in Milton- -

doctrine of offensive partisanship,
Thfi lifTi Rf pum fo that no charges gets no revenue, but the consumer of. "Turn about is fair play" seems to ings and journals are in good condition andUNION WASHER that its proportions and adjustments are whati.i ,w t,;m OTi th domestic shawl pays more taxbe the motto in the District

Jndge Philips' fall circuit begins at Warren- -nnvn inn i iiirii n'miifnai a.ia 111 uuu i they should be.
Among the good qualities that the machineBut Judge Foraker coolly tells the

voters of Ohio that they pay no taxe3r loins Well. without them, the Attorney General
declines to remove him from the

fbn on the 21st,

Capt J R Thigpen was in town Monday,

Mrs W t3 Clark U very much better. '

seems to us to possess, we have been forcibly
struck with the rapidity withw hich steam
can be "gotten up' and the ease with, It i not unusual to hear complaints (Manufactured by G. A. HOFFMAN.)on woolen fabrics because they con- -
which it can be maintained at anv desiredfrom Democrats that the Federal Ad- - snug berth of U. S. Dist. Atty. Mr.

Fab. Busbee, to whom the place has
This machine is easily operated, does not Kt

out of order, eaves soap, time an-- labor, also cloth

Ladies Underwear: In this depart
ment our selections are beautilul ia
every species of garment, and prices
are such, as it will be cheaper tobuj
them of us than to make them, 'ffj
guarantee these goods in every par.
ticolar.

STAPLE DOMESTICS.

Miss Minnie McCabc is quite sick with tysume none that are imported Phil WITTER GOODSnumber of pounds pressure even by tbe most
inexperienced fireman, we have no heait.fl.nrvme. ami preserves the health or women.ministtatiohlis too slow in turning out phoid fever,adelphia Record. in recommending machines of this make hadRepublican pmcials arid nppointin Mr. S. M. Siiiers is confined to his.bed withbeen promised, is unwilling to prefer

the charges himself, but asked,so the
Of the numerous kind of machines, none have

fonud as ready a sale, or deserved as much atten-
tion as the above named machine. F.very house
keeper, in using this machine, will regard the

power to any who may toe in need of a handy
Said It in a Whisper. Bilious fever. easily managed portable steam Engine for

story goee,Spier Whitaker,of Raliigh, Mr. A. Heilbroner returned Tuesdy fromGeorge W. Childs' statement that
Democrats. We can only say to the

- fault-nnde- rs wait. Rapid progress
is being made as fast as efficiency

gcuciai 1 arm worjt ana ngnt grinding.
Yours Respectfully,

Dr, D, W. BULLUCK,

same as an indispensable instrument; ana wii.
without douut, in a very short time be convinc.
ed of its necessity and benefit.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Grant expressed the opinion ,in his New Torlt

Cap. W. T. BRAS WELL, .Mr. D. Render returned from the fcorth--
to do so. Mr, "W. declined for the
reason that he did not care to be
made a cats-pa- w of. This is a sigular

in the publics service will permit.
era markets last wcuk. I'ut into the machine about five shuts, or a Tarboro, N- - 0. June 20, '85.

presence that Tilden was rightfully
elected President is fells wed by one
in the Philadelphia Times to the ef

number of smaller pieces that will amount to MR- Wm. HOWARD. Sup't. EdgecombeMiss Lizzie Lewis of Goldsboro is visitingThe; fo lowing fr'om tha News and
Observer gives some idea how fast

about the same; then pour in enough warm soapstate of affairs.
Mis Annie Philips, agricultural orns, ublh bib The 8 Horse

Power Portable Engine made by T. M. Nagie,
Erie.Pa., purchased of you last September hag
given me perfect satisfaction. I run with it a

fect that the writer heard General Mr. W. S. Clark. Leaves to day for NorRepublicans are made to step down
- .and but:; i. thern n.arkcts and a fall Stock.A gentleman,living in Raleigh, who 00 saw gm. Keeder and condenser and haeGrant say that he believed that the

votes of Oregon and South Carolina ARRIVING

Prints, Bleechings, Unbleachings,
Ginghams, Sursuckers, Chambrays,
Linens, Lawns, Sheetings, etc.
at prices that will certainly as-

tonish all less than the
Manufacturers cost, and

one price only to all.

WHITE JROBES.

We h&va i.ha hoof auuM l.V. .1

Hon. Win. Barnes and daughters of Florida ginned 13 bales of .'cotton that averaged overdivides his time about equally be
ouo pocnas in one day. It. steams np wellhare been the guests for Beveral days of Col
and nas Dlentv of Power to ran anv one sdn

water to cover the clothing within the machine,
and wa.h the contents for about three minutes
by moving the lever back and forth.

If the clothing is soaked for about two hours in
warm soap water, the first or above washing will
not be necessary.

"White stockings and shirt wristbands, when
badly soiled, must be soaped well before soaking.
After the first washing or soaking, put your
cjothes into the machine and pour on enough
hot boiling soap water to cover the eantents,
then wash the same for about two or three min.
ntes; next rinse them, and yoor washing is done.

The cleanest white clothes should be put into
the machine first, the most soiled last. Should
tha water in the machine become badly colored,
occasionally draw off a portion of it and add par
hot sods instead. v-. .i

Jno. W. Oottea.
belonged to Hayes, and those of Flor-

ida were doubtful, and that those of I found ft not only a great convenience but it
tween politics andbusness,returning
from Baltimore day before yesterday
told me that commercial men were

Thoe J Lathain, Esq, of Norfolk, haa been
in town several days this week on a visit to hisLouisana should have been counted

eaves more wan tne cost in mule nesn.
Yours Truly,

E. CROMWELL KNIGHT,

Tabbobo, N, C. Jane 13, 85.
grieved to know of the sad end of DAI.L Y- -Charles A CambriU, the wealthy www 11X1 D Ui

these Baantifnl tmnAa jV Ma. Wm. HOWARD, - Snp'fc. Edgecombe

for Tilden.. It is a pity that General
Grant did not make this statement
pot loud &t a time) when it vtould
have prevented the commission of
tbe arch crime. ' s-

-
"

Baltimore flour, merchant. He died inthw market A choice dpttte
farfv flBA Aitm-.- A. Tl'

If-th- machine ia operated or used in the man Agricultural worgs ijkab oik: in reply to
your inquiry as how I like the 8 Hoase Power
Portable Engine made by T. M. Nagle, Eriefrom hard drinking. He bad an ex

slater, Mrs Williamson. ft:DrJH Baker week before last and the week
before was in Boston as repreertatif n?-o- n

the Supreme Council of the Americaa Le-

gion of Honor. .The Doctor Is delighted with
his trip and visit A magnificent banquet was
given the representatives which was attended
by tbe Governor of Massachusetts and the
Mayor and common council of Boston.

lower than, the lowest.Pa., and purchased of yon last fall 1 will say
that after using it last season I am very well
pleased with it and as3ar as I know it is as

tensive acquaintance in Eastern
North Carolina where for many years

good as any Kngine made, I recommend it tohe has sold "Patapsco" flour. My
iriend told me also of a very sad

SHOES.
Ladias. Misses

ail wno want an Kngine to gin cotton.
Yours Truly,

B. J. KEECH
Tarboro, N. C, June 25th 1885.

ner aoove aescrioeu, k wm oecome, as already
tatad, aa indispensable instrument to any family

using it.
THIS IS NO HUMBUG.

Try it! Buy it! And tell your friends abont
it; yon will never Feel sorry

Price 1Q Dollars.
ED. ZOELLER. (the old man) Agt.

Takboeo, N. C.
The ladies of Tarboro and vicinity are invited

to call at his House where, Mrs. Zoeller will be
pleased to show and explain the Machine,

33 tf

affair which had just occurred at
Newport. Joseph Stuart, of J. J. Shoes and Slippers. We are prepared

with a splendid assortment nf ZW.
Gests: The ten horse engine purchased

of you lat fall performs its work in a mostStuart, & Co., bankers of New York, lers and DODular nfttfm mntonsatisfactory way; and has more than the in
has a Summer home there. Mrs. dicated power which enables it to work with Shod all.PRICESout any strain, and readily supply, the powerStuart astonished the polite

intended. Yours truly,
JNO. L. BBJDGERS

PEBSIMnuN BLOSSOMS.

Freshly Flacked and Pressed.
J. J. Litchford, prominent citizen

of Raleigh, is dead.
Another fira in Durham destroyed

six houses on Sunday. '

And now they say G. C. Battle
contemplates erecting a Tobacco
warehouse at Rocky Mount.

The New Berne "Journal" reports
crops almost ruined by the drought
in Jones and Lenoir counties.

His many friends will bo glad to
hear that Spencer L. Hart has got-
ten the Rocky Mount Post-Masteri- al

plume.

world in which she moved by com
mitting suicide with her son's shot- - QENTLEMLN.

TE SAYgun, literally blowing her head off.

- The post-dillci- al guiliqtiue has been
pretty busy ejnee the accession of the
Cleveland Alministration notwith
standing thefmany things to the con- -
trary said by certain dissatisfied folks.

, In point of factthere is no reason for
complaint, even oy the most partisan
Democrats, and it appears now that
first assistant postmaster - general
Stevenson, who is a trump by the
way, has beer getting along even fast
er while the President has been away
than while he" was in Washington.

Within the six months of power
there haye been 6,833 changes, 524
of which wer4 in Presidential offices,
This is an average of about 1,200 a
month, Under the Hy regime the

- average was riot half that, while un-- (

der that of $tevenson it is double.
The State which shows the most
changes in Presidential offices is In-
diana, which leads the list with 43.
Theinfiuenee spf the Vice President
may perhaps le seen in this. Closely
on the heels of Indiana come New
York and Iowa, with 40 Presidential
changes each,tien Pennsylvania with
34; Illinois witjh 31; Kansas, 29; Ohio
and Wisc6'nsin23; Michigan, 22; Mis- -
Bouri, 20? Virginia, 16; North Caro---
lina, 14, and ,o oh down to Rhode

' Island ahd Orfgon, none. Over one-four-th

of all te Presidential offices
have been changed. Of the fourth-clas- s

offices afiout one-eight- h have
been changed. Of these Ohio heads
the list with 618. New York has 568,
and Indiana lails in with 455, the
largest percenfage,except that of Vir-
ginia, which Ms 439. Pennsylyania
has had 415 changes, Missouri, 361;
Illinois, 329, land North Carolina,
271. After Norh Carolina the quotas
suddenly dropand fall to Rhode Is-
land with hef six. Naturally the
changes are nfost numerous in tbe

!State where political canvasses are
on or pending.!

The cause cannot be immagined. She

JOTICE.
Having qualified as administratrix of the

estate of John B. Armstrong, deceased, notice
is hereby given to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment; and to
those holding claim- against it to present
them for payment on or before the 20 day 'of
July 1886, or this notice will be plead in bar 01
their recovery. This 16 day of July 1885.

MR3 MARGARETARM STRONG, Adm'x.
G--. M .T. FOUNTAIN, Attorney

was never suspected of insanity. The VERY LOW
OUR CLOTHING DEPBKTMENT

consists this season of the "choicest

stock ever carried at our establish
Tarboro bank, and several others in Sbonld we not feel rroud, after
the State, keep their New York ac many days of honest toil, selecting

An Old Soldier's
EXPERIENCE.

" Calrert, Texas,
Ma; 3.1SS2.

" I wi--h to express my appreciation oi the
valuable qualities of

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
a? a cnngh roaiedy.

" Wli;ie with CburchUl's army, just before
JLe L..u;-- j of Vicksburg, I contracted a so-

wn.- colfi, uhich terminated in m dangeroui

eontf. 1 f'jui.'l no relief till on our march
- vc caiao to a country store, where, on asking

for some remedy, I was urged to try AVEB'S
CHT.RHY Fectokal.

" I did so, and was rapidly cored. Since
then I have kept the PectouaL constantly by
me, for family use, and I have found it to be
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung
diseases. J- - W. WHITLEY."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung
affections, by the use of Ayer'b Cherry
fectokal. Being very palatable, toe young-

est children take it readily.

PBEPAKED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

ment, and we have cause to congratcounts with this firm. They have goods, and the various details that
man v friends here. ulate our many friends who desire

tO DlirchftBfi Snrinor fllntriinrr fhftt fllhave to be gone through with before
they can be put on the counters for

The Durham (tobacco) Bull has
been advertised to the extent of $1,-200,0-

and it has made him

L o v "blour store can be found anything that

sale f InThe'neW bank at Norfolk is making a genueman may want, all the nov-
elties as well as staple goods.tr g

t ST ,5 aa cr"- 2 . oRocky Mount and Greenville, where
energetic efforts to become the de-

positary for Eastern North Carolina.
It is being advertised in all our pa

the wash-wome- n and cooks have m
"struck," propose erecting laundries L. Heilbroner & Bro,pers, and the cotton men are speaking

L3 ED "d C S"

ISr7
0

by stock companies.
Laces, Silks, Velvets, HATS,a kind word to their correspondents

here in its behalf.
Capt". James C. Borden, for a long

while a popular conductor on the W. a
m
33

."While men of the highest charac & V. R. R. died in Goldsboro last Trimmings, Ribbons,week. He was 57 years of age.ter are at the head of the institution,
our banks, merchants and business

Sold by all Druggist. Gents Famishing Goods and Zieg-le- r

Shoes in every variety and etjla
also the famous

The crops in the country along
the line of the W ilmington & Wel-do- n

Railroad South of Goldsboro
men generally are not in a' hurry to
accept the invitation just yet.
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Men reputed to be of the highest m W. L. DOUGLASKeview.

W. P. Davis has been" appointed
DKESS-G00D- S,character were at the head of the

Exchange National Bank. Postmaster at Battleboro, replacing 1 CD the most difficult tastes ; can'be suit--The old saying that a "burnt child

YOU CAN GET

Magnolia Hams,

ferries Pig Hams, . ,

Boneless Bacon,
- ' Smoked Beaf, . ,

:
' Mackerel and Oodfish.

tne ancient iing .rope. Mr. Davis
appointment is regarded as a granddreads fire" makes our 'people hesi- - CO ted. Shoes, I have in Variety and Slxoe

IS BUTTON, LACE AND COSGS0- -

; F. "

An Old Maid lias Her Say..
A correspondent with no name

sends us tljo below . from the R. C.
"Advocate. ).

Some of our I very moral secular
editors have taken the ead fall of
Bro. Hendren as a text to deliver

victory.tate at least until Norfolk has acted
upon the matter of ' punishment of

abundance, and beautiful in their
shapeliness. My sample shoes areCOThe Durham Recorder says that
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rs - 2. K" s tr
at manufacturers prices.the thieves who robbed a dozen coun-

ties in this section of more than one
a Q

m
and a lialf million of dollars as late
as April of this year !

a - lecture 10 uie preacners in
reference . to what they are Rye and Grayham Flour, co
pleased to term "the practice of pro

W, S. CLARK,
Main St. TARBOEO, N. Q.

The Finest Patent Flour,
The Exchange Bank

second in magnitude
Grant Ward business

swindle was
only to the

When Nor- -

CD rr 3
--t on a crj

miscuous kissing of ladies by preach-.ers,- "

and one would judge from what Wilson's Wafers, Sept 25 tf.they say that such a practice is com
mon among preachers in this State.

of oar friends and customers is

give us an early call and they will

find as ever before, that the leadiDg

and most popular merchants,
known to be

H. MORRIS & Bros- -

Now we know about as much in refer
ence to the habits of ministers gen-
erally in North Carolina as these
secular editors do, and we know that
there is noil a practice of promiscuous
kissing of ladieb by the preachers of

gTILL AHEAD!

M. A. PACKARD & CO.

$2,50 tmm$9 WARRANTED CALF SHOES
any denomination in Worth Carolina NOTE WELL.

Sardines in Oil Mustard and Spiced
Chow-Cbo- w i '

and , v

Mixed Pickles
Family Supplies in great variety, at

C. C BRADLEY'S.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Generally bought and cold,

and the lecturaof these secular edi
Clothing made to order and fittors is entirely 'gratuitous. Theinti

ways Guaranteed or no Sale.

the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Com-
pany will use not less than eight mil
lion pounds of tobacco this year, and
Duke Sons & Co. : several . million
more. .

' - ,
If Mr. "T." dont stop kissing that

girl where we can see him, we will
have to report him. Be more car-
efulRocky Mount Clipper.

If the grl is suited to a "T." don't
report him.

Kind words are the bright flowers
of earthly existence; use them, and
especially around the fireside circle.
They are jewels beyond price, and
powerfullo heal the wounded heart
and make the weighed down spirit
glad. )

The negroes around Murfreesboro
became so indignant over the elect-
ion of a Democrat to the Legislature
that they discharged from the church
one of their most prominent mem-
bers who was a poll keeper at the
election. Murfreesboro Index.

Col. Thos B. Keogh, late U. S.
Marshal, and Mr. James E Boyd,
late U. S. District Attorney, have
concluded to unite in the issue of a
weekly paper at Greensboro. The
name of the North State will be
used. We welcome these gentle-
men to the field of journalism, but
"what are they going to do with it?"
As a Republican organ it is out of
date, as an organ of the two gentle
men who have been but are not, we
Cihnot tell what it will be. We shall
look out for it with some interest.- -
Citizen.

mation that thf re is such a habit iB

unjust and uncalled for. There may
be some few wio have 6uch a habit,
(we know of none) but if any, they

Every pair war
H. M. & B- -

they are "lew and far between. ,

J B. PARKER,

folk has dealt out justice to the cul-

prits, she will deserve our confidence
again not before,

This is not the first time that we
have been robbed by Norfolk finan-

ciers. '
Fish is in the penitentiary, Ward

will soon be there, and there are
men in Norfolk thai her cour it, should
give through tickets . to the same
institution without stopping to
remember anything except that they
did mure to stain her reputation than
all the roguery that has come to pass
in the Old Dominion from the begin-
ning of the world to this day.

The trial of the Bain brothers and
all concerned in the infamous pro-
ceeding (should there be a trial) will
be carefully watched here. Their
guilt can be easily established by legal
proof, and we want no mawkish sen-
timentality or pity to stay those
stripes which these princes among
felons have so richly earned the
right to wear.

Let justice be' done without fear or
favor. .

v Fafi Laxoi.

pair guaranteed

any $5 B H 0 E
As a general rule the ministers in

North Carolin, of all denominations, JARBORO' MALE ACADEMY.

--"Manufacturer of

ranted, and each

to wear equal to

Sold in Tarboro,

delphia flexible

and Misses $2.60

KID BUTTHV

are pure, good men, and entirely
ife from any improprieties of the
kind. It is vejry 'seldom-tha- a min-

ister ffti'l8 remarkably seldom, but
ALSO our Phila

The 50th session under the preseut princi-
pal will open August 31et . ,

TUITION:
Enclish ' ton nn

when one L1oel there are always FINE SAUGAGE,
Siud- - moral d erlitora

SHOE, Ladies

Common Sense

Advance d English - " 3500Ancient Languages from 5 00 10 00 eachdepending upon the degree of advacnement
Academy rent fuel &c

Payable one half in advance, other half atmiddle of session - - ,
BOARD pir school month from 10 00 to?12 00 For circular apply to wrinrfnul

who delight in I t ver the
country, and feef iV tlleil' spf cinl duty

The fall of BOOTS.to lecture the preachy
a mimster.is always a wu,

ming to all 33 5t F. 8 Wilkinson, Tarboro, N Cs as, rekwu men: int. 1

wise

Wholesale and Retail.

Correspondence Solicited.

T. B- - PARKEB,

lerred to ubove, In the rniuda
Old Ladies, broad bottom and low heel Glove Kid Lace BOOTSLadies Misses and Children's KID SUPPEKSGOOD PAY FOR 'AGENTS. $100 to $200

made selling oar Grand New mof
torv. Famous and Decisive Battles of the

K Co. ne 2 5.World. Write to J.
Philadelphia, fa. PENDER & COTTGN.9U3 I

Jff2-12-m Goldsboro, N.
1
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